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r WATER PAGEANT TO
DRAW MANY PEOPLE
TCAMP CAROLINA

I Presented By Officials Of
American Red Cross Life

Saving Institute.

EIGHT SOUTHERN STATES
ATTENDING INSTITUTE

Director Eaton, Of Alexandria,
Va., In Charge.Public

Urged To Attend.

Extensive preparations are beint,
made by officials of the American
Red Cross Life Saving Institute at

Camp Carolina for the annual water

pageant, a spectacular event which
draws a large number of people t0'
the camp every year. The pageant
will be held Thursday evening at SI
o'clock, according to Ramones Eaton,
director of the institute, and every-
one is cordially invited to attend.
According to officials at the insti¬

tute, fireworks will be featured and
an interesting and beautiful part on

the program and a number of
features which smack of the unusual
will hold the attention of the large
crowd which is expected to assemble
for the pageant.
The institute has a faculty of 15

members and an enrollment of over
a hundred, it having opened last week
for a ten day session, closing this
Friday.

Pupils are here from 8 southern
states, according to Mr. Eaton who
is well known here, having made a

number of acquaintances during
former years when the institute was

held at Camp Illahee.
Ish Williams, of Georgia Tech, is

among the group. Williams in train-
(Continued cm Page Tkr^e)

ROOSEVELT GIVEN
NORTH CAROLINA'S
CONVENTION VOTES

Mid Middle Dry Plank Adopt¬
ed.Minority Report

Voted Down,
i

.THE GARDNER RECORD
| GIVEN CONVENTION O. K.

State And District Delegates
Named To National Dem¬

ocratic Convention.

Raleigh, June 22.Instructing its
26 delegates for Franklin D. Roose¬
velt for President and heartily en¬

dorsing the Gardner administration,
the State Democratic Convention, in
session in Raleigh Thursday, adopted
a mid mildly dry plank in its plat¬
form, which had been worked over
and compromised for four hours by
the platform committee, after turn¬
ing down a definite "resubmission"
plank of about 1770 to 512.
The "wet-dry:' plank was the onlyj

controversy. The platform report,!
given by "Governor" R. A. Doughton, I
recognized the right, in a legal way,
to change the constitution and vote!
on all issues, declaring for enforce- i
ment of the law of the land. This was

described as "not suitable to either,
but objectionable to neither" of rep-j
resentatives of both candidates fori
the U. S. Senate. i

A minority report, signed by two
of the 11 members of the commit¬
tee, called for a resubmission of the
18th amendment for retention, repeal
of modification. H. P. Foxhal!, Edgo-
combe, and J. L. Wiggins, Chowan,
supported the substitute for resub¬
mission, speakers for it being former
Congressman John H. Small, Wash-

(Continued on Page Thr*e )

MRS. JOHN SMITH IN
CHARGE C. C. WORK

New Advertising Matter Being
Sent to Four Comers

of Country.
The Brevard Chamber of Commerce

opened its summer office in the U.
D. C. Library building near the Court
house Thursday morning with Mrs.
John Smith, who is also librarian, in
charge. The new Brevard tourist
folders which arrived Thursday
morning were placed in the office for
distribution to interested tourists.

Definite plans for the summer sea-

sor have not been perfected on ac¬

count of the absence of Mr. Jerry I
Jerome, president of the organization
and complete plans for the season
will be announced as soon as they are

completed.
Several interested citizens of the

town are working privately, talking
Brevard and writing Brevard to all
their friends and to the tourists with
whom they come in contact in order
to encourage them to remain for a

longer period as well as to return
for a second visit.

Post Card Day has passed but of¬
ficials of the Chamber of Commerce
urge you to use them often in writing
to your friends for a line of greeting
and invitation to visit Brevard and
Transylvania county.

Encouraging facts resulted from a

careful examination of cars passing
through Brevard Sunday and the
early days of the week by an interest¬
ed citizen. A large number of auto¬
mobiles were noted from South Caro¬
lina. Georgia, Tennessee, Florida and
Virginia, while license plates from
Cuba. Kentucky, District of Colum¬
bia, New York, California, Maine,
Oregon, and other states were also
noticcd.
Chamber of Commerce leaders urge

you to direct your tourist friends to
the Commerce office for any infor¬
mation you are not able to give them.
"Patronize the Chamber of Com¬
merce and thus enable it to better]
serve our visitors" one Brevard citiz¬
en said Tuesday.

BIBLE CLASS WORK
TO START SUNDAY

The annual Methodist Vacation
Bible School will be held at the
church for an eight day period begin¬
ning Sunday afternoon May 26 and
closing Monday July 4, according to

Mrs. J. F. Winton who is in charge
of the school.

Children of Primary age and up
to 14 years of age are included in
the school and while the school is
being held for Methodist children
principally all other denominations
will be cordially welcome to attend.
The school had an enrollment of

25 last year and it is expected that
it will be even larger for this season.
The teachers include: Mrs. J. F.

Winton, Mrs. Anthony Trantham.
Miss Winifred Nicholson, Miss Hat-
tie Aiken and Mr. George Mangum.

It is also expected that the Baptist
church will sponsor a vacation bible
school, definite plans in regard to
this school have not been perfected
and will be announced as soon as pos¬
sible.

HUNDREDS ENJOYED
BAPTIST REVIVAL

Rev. Paul Hartsell, pastor of the
Baptist church closed the two-weeks
revival at his church Sunday evening
with one of the most impressive and
powerful sermons ever heard here be¬
fore a congregation that packed the
Ichurch to a capacity limit.

Rev. Jesse R. Owen of Asheville
who so ably filled the pulpit during
the two weeks revival left for his
home Friday morning, unable to con¬
tinue the meeting on account of a
severe cold and sore throat. The ap¬
preciation of the people for his won¬
derful and inspiring work throughout
the meeting was expressed in an elo¬
quent manner when it was revealed
that nearly $100.00 was made in of¬
fering to Mr. Owen.

Transylvania's Great Heart Heard
The Qry and Responded Beautifully

Transylvania's county great heart
responded in usual spendid manner
to the appeals made last week by the
County Welfare Board, and food,
supplies and money came into the
headquarters in sufficient quantites
and amounts to give temporary re¬
lief to the many destitute families
being cared for by the board. Chair¬
man Douglas has the organization
almost perfected, and with Broadus
Henderson, assisted by citizens in
every section of the county, making
investigations of all appeals, the un-

jf^orthy are being weeded out, and as-

distance rendered unfo those who
really need and desire aid.

jjr Miss Bertie Ballard is chairman of
the soliciting committee, and many
touching reports are made by this
group. People are giving to the cause
when giving really hurts, and some
instances o: ual in simple beauty the

: n

story of the "Widow's Mite." The
generosity of the people of this com¬

munity is being weighed, and is not
found wanting.

Mrs. A. B. Galloway and Mrs. M.
H. Holliday assist Mr. Henderson in
the distribution of supplies, giving of
their time and labor to the great,
task.
The Brevard Institute faculty, stu¬

dent body and working staff, have
adopted a systematic policy in deal¬
ing with the plan of giving. The en
tire group simply goes without Sun¬
day breakfast, and the amount thus
saved is donated weekly to the wel¬
fare board work. At present this
amount is being given in meat and
syrup. It is suggested that families
adopt this plan, or one of similar
nature, in making up their budgei
for regular donation to the needy.

Solicitation for food and money
'will continue.

Forty Thousand Acres of
Land In One Body Sold to
Pennsylvania Lumber Co.

| Deeds were filed in the register of
deeds offices in Transylvania county,
Jackson county and Oconee county,
S. C., this week transferring more
than forty thousand acres of land
from the O'Conner Estate to the'
Whitewater River Lumber company,
incorporated, of Wellsboro, Penn. Of
the boundary sold, more than 23,000
acres of the land lie in Transylvania
county, and represents to the largest
boundary of land ever embraced in
lone deed of transference in this sec-
tion.
The O'Conner Estate comprises

what is pronounced to be the best
timberlands in the Appalachain
Mountain range, most of it being vir¬
gin growth, and thousands of acres

having never been touched by the!
hand of man except when traversed
by hunters, sightseers or fishermen
searching its wondrous streams for
mountain trout. It is said that op¬
erations will soon start in placement
of sawmills for the purposes of man¬
ufacturing lumbeij from the .great
trees in the wilderness of the un¬
touched portions of the boundary.

This boundary was first purchased,
tract by tract, by the late Col. C. H.
Rexford, and his son, Col. W. A. Rex-
ford, now living in Asheville. The
Rexfords sold the land about twenty-
five years ago to the late William
O'Conner, Pennsylvania lumberman.
The Whitwater River, praised in

(Continued on page five)

$50,000 DEAL HERE j
IN TOWN PRORERTY

Said To Be Largest Deal In
Real Estate Ever Made

In Brevard.

One of the largest real estate sales
ever handled in this section of the

| country involving over $50,000 closed
Saturday when two business houses
of Brevard and five homes and lots
were bought by the South Atlantic
Realty Corporation.
The deal was handled through T.

T. Lambs and Jud McCrary.! The two business houses sold were
! the McCrary building on Main street,
and the Philips building on Jordan

] Street. The five homes were J W.
Duckworth property on Caldwell and

I Broad; R. B. Lyon property and the
J. S. Bromfield property on Probartc
avenue ; Fred Harris property on

' Johnson and Rice streets and the

jFred Miller property on Caldwell
street.
The South Atlantic Realty Corp.,

i has contracted for several other pieces
of property in Brevard and it is ex¬

pected that the deals will be closed
within the next few days, according
to Mr. McCrary, their Brevard rep¬
resentative.

Mr. McCrary announced Tuesday
that he had sold the house belonging
to the realty corporation on Rice
street to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Trantham who will make their home
there. J
EAGLES NEST CAMP

INVITES VISITORS
Miss Carol Oppenheimer of

Savannah, Ga., director of Eagles
Nest Camp for Girls, has arrived in

Brevard to make preparations for the
summer season.

Miss Oppenheimer wishes to ~x-.

press through the columns of this
I newspaper an invitation to the lesi-

dents of Brevard and to the summer
tourists to visit her camp which is

located at Davidson River near the
Everett estate. Anyone desiring to
visit the camp will be welcome and |they will find the roads good.
Turn off the Ashevillo highway at

Davidson River and follow the signs
i which will lead to the camp.

According to M."". Oppenheimer a

number of prominent people are

spending several days at her camP
this month. The guests include: Capt.
and Mrs. Oliver Smith and two
daughters; Capt. and Mrs. Dudley
Brown. They will be joined very scon

bv Mrs. Robert Steubing of Cincin¬
nati and her raughter, Miss Marlyn
who will remain at the camp for the

camp season. Captains Smith and
Brown are members of the Lnited
States Marine Corps.

^ ^ .

For several years the September
family camp at Eagles Nest has
proved to be very popular and this
vear it is evident that the June
family camp is also becoming wel
established.

laurelparkbeach
ATTRACTING MANY

Many Brevard people spent time at
the Laurel Park Beach, Henderson-
ville, last Sunday, where a great
throng of people bathed in the big
lake and lolled on the sandy beach
throughout the day. With its long
sandy beach, and umbrellas spread
all about, while the big lake is filled
with swimmers, Laurel Park Beach
presents a real picture of the sea¬
shore.

. ..

Of interest to people here is the
fact that Arthur Bryson, former Bre¬
vard boy, is connected with the pro¬
moters and operators of Laurel Park
Beach, and spent much of his time
last Sunday greeting old friends from
this county. Several parties have also
visited the place during the evenings
this week. An announcement in an¬

other column is in the form of an
invitation to Transylvania county
people to visit Laurel Park Beach.

HENRY'S PLATFORM j
IS CLEARLY STATED!

Opposed To Primary Law
Favors Schools, But Wants j

Expenses Reduced. J
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS

OF TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY
j

I have not published my platform j
j heretofore because I was waiting forj

jthe State Convention to adopt a!
State-wide platform and now that the

| State Convention nas met and acted,
1 am at liberty to state my position!
on several matters of interest to the
citizens of Transylvania County.
My record in the past is known and!

I ieel that I have proven to the citiz-
ens of this County that my efforts!
and endeavor will be based on the
doctrine of the greatest good to the'
number with favors to none and pro¬
tection for all.

In the last Legislature I used my
effort and voted for the bill estab-
iishing the State Highway Commis-i
sion and I think that the people of!
this County realize that has been a

great benefit to the entire. State, !
and especially, to Transylvania Coun-

, as it has saved the taxpayers
many thousands of dollars of taxes
and has done more to build up side
roads and country roads than any
other road law we have ever had and
if nominated and elected, I will do

(Continued, on back ixigc)

CHANGES MADE IN "'!
RAILROAD CIRCLE!I

T. G. Miller, for three years De-
pot Agent for the Southern Railway
system here was "pulled" Friday by!
Mr. J. E. Bishop of Hendersonville
who has moved here with his wife to
take charge at the Brevard depot. !

Mr. Miller immediately "pulled" i
Mr. Dan Glazener at Pisgah Forest
and he has taken charge of that sta- 1
ti°n while Mr. Glazener is seeking I
for another position with the South-'
crn at this time. ;
Mr. Miller camc here with his fam¬

ily three years ago to take the place
of Mr. E. E. Yates who served here
for a number of years. |

YOUNG ENGINEERS !
AT CAMP SAPPHIRE

Fourteen engineering students from
the University of North Carolina are
located at Camp Sapphire for an ex¬
tension field survey project, accord-
ing to Capt. Wm, Fetzer, director of
the camp.
The young men from the state uni¬

versity have been working diligently
on their surveying and other engi-
neenng projects and have made a

number of friends in Brevard during
their camp here.

TEACiRSRECEIVE
! PART OFMARCH PAY

The school teachers of Transyl-i
vania county's county and city schools j
were mailed checks for two-thirds of
their salaries for the month of!
March, Tuesday, according to Prof.
J. B. Jones, city-county superinten¬
dent.
"The teachers will be paid the,

balances due them in proportion to
the taxes paid in," Mr. Jones said.
Tuesday.

| REV. PAUL HARTSELL'S
SERMON TO BE PUBLISHED

Many requests have been made to
The Brevard News for publication of
the great sermon delivered last Sun¬
day evening by Rev. Paul Hartsell
at the Brevard Baptist church. The

. serinon created greater interest, per-
! Imps, than any sermon ever heard in
that big church. Preparations arc be¬
ing made for publication of the ser-

on in next week's Brevard News.

k

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
SWINGING INTO LINE
IN SECOND PRIMARY

Contests Of Interest To Be
Found In Senatorial and

Govemoi-'i Race-

EXPRESS SATISFACTION
WITH ST ATE PLATFORM

Predicted That Morrison And
Ehringhaus Wili Be the

Winners.

Raleigh, June 22.Democratic hosts
are swinging nierily into action look-
iing toward the three State-wide con-
tests on July 2 in a second primary,
bolstered by contests in several coun-
ties, following several expected and
unexpected developments during the1
past few days. The contest of Sena-
tor Cameron Morrison against Rob¬
ert R. Reynolds was expected, as was
the run-off race between Col. A. L.
Fletcher and Clarence Mitchell, his
runner-up, for the commissioner of.
labor nomination. I
The unexpected phase was the fil-i

ing notices a few hours before the
time expired by Lieutenant Governor
R. T. Fountain of a second contest
against J. C. B. Ehringhaus who led
him by 47,000 votes in the three-cor-
n. red race for the gubernatorial nom¬
ination. Politicians believed Mr.
Fountain would accept the verdict
and not contest further in what ap¬
parently is a hopeless cause, and that
is held out to have been the candi¬
date's view.

Belief is that he was pushed re-j
luctantly into a second contest by ad¬
visers who are not primarily interest¬
ed in his success, as such, but have
other reasons and hopes. James I-

(Continued on Page Thr^c)

CLIFFORD FRAZIER
TO hOLD TO OWN

j STATE PLATFORM
Did Not Vote for Plank In the

National Platform.Tells
Of Wet Press.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR GOVERNOR SPEAKS

Made Fight As Member Of
Committee For Adoption

of Dry Plank,

Greensboro, June 22. . Clifford
Frazier, Republican nominee for
governor of North Carolina, did not
vote for the prohibition plank in
the platform of his party at the
national convention in Chicago last
week, and he expects "to stand upon
the platform adopted by the Repub¬
lican party at the state convention
in Charlotte last April," he an¬
nounced yesterday upon his return
to Greensboro from Chicago. He at¬
tended the Republican national con¬
vention as one of the seven delegates-
at-large from North Carolina.

Shortly after arrival of the North
Carolina delegation in Chicago, Mr.
Frazier recalled yesterday, State
Chairman James S. Duncan, was
elected spokesman and authorized to
make assignments to the various
committees. Mr. Frazier was assigned
to the committee on resolution and
platform.

Charged With HVt Sentinmnt
"Anyone who believes that there

was little or no fight before the com¬
mittee is mistaken," said the Repub-

| lican gubernatorial candidate. "We
jinet on the evening of the 1-ith and

i the first matter heard in open session
'

was the prohibition question. 1 have
(Continued on Page Tln'-< .)

MASONS TO ATTEND
SPECIAL SERVICES

:

All Master Masons, both member-
of Dunn's Rock Masonic Lodge and
all visiting Masons, are invited t<>
attend morning services at the Bre-
ivard Baptist church next Sunday at
which time Rev. Paul Hartsell will;
deliver the annual St. Johns Day.'
sermon. Masons are urged to meet !
at the Lodge rooms at 10:30 o'clock;
promptly, and go in a body to the
church for the 11 o'clock sermon.

It is customary for Masons to as-
semble on the Sabbath nearest Saint
Johns Day and hear a minister who
is also a member of the Lodge preach
on the lives and work of the Saint
John, patron saints of Masonry. Last!
year the services were held in the
Presbyterian church, with Rev. R. L.
Alexander delivering the sermon.
This year the sermon will be deliver¬
ed by Rev. Paul Hartsell, at the Bap¬
tist church.

There is some really important
business to be transacted at the reg- !
ular communication Friday night.
and members of the lodge are urged I
at attend. At the regular meeting
Friday night further plans for Sun¬
day's program will be discussed. |
YOUNG PEOPLE IN !
CHARGE OF SERVICE |
The Young People's department oi i

: the Brevard Methodist Church will j
have charge of the Services Sunday
evening at the church, according to
Mrs. Anthony Trantham, presidenf {
of the department.

Plans are being made for the young
people to have charge of the evening
services every fourth Sunday, this
being the first of a series.
The subject for Sunday evening is

"Love" and a number of the young
people will discuss various phases of
this subject.

PURE BRED POLAND
CHINA PIGS PLACED

Second Shipment Expected
Next Week..Young Far¬

mers Most Active.

A second shipment of purebred
spotted Poland China sows ur.d -ires
is expected to arrive here next week
to be loaned to the young farmers
of Transylvania county, according to
Prof. Julian Glazener, instructor of
Vocational Agriculture in the Bre¬
vard High school and through whose
efforts the shipment has been fifed.

This second shipment of pigs io!-
lows closely upon the heels of
the first which arrived here
last week, 16 sows and two sires i
number. The second shipment wi.l
be loaned to boys which were m< r.i-

bers of the High school agriculture
class upon the same basis as the fir--

Plan of the project, which is kn.r.v 1

as the "Revolving Pig Club," calls re¬
purchase ox the approved type of pure
stock recommended by the executive
council of the Transylvania 5-10 year
plan, by business men who ait in¬
terested in the livestock program be¬
ing pushed here. The pigs are loaned
or sold to the boys, who agree to put
in one or more acre* of corn, bui! !
an approved lot and colony hous
breed, feed a balanced ration to tV
gilt, giving good care and attentat
under the direction of Prof. C»lazo>
er. Six per cent interest will bo pa'-l
by each boy to his sponsor on the
investment, and two pigs from !he
first litter will be returned in pay¬
ment for the sow.

All the young purebred stock en¬

thusiasts were members of the voca¬

tional agriculture class of Brevard
high school during the past term, and
all are members of the Future Farm¬
ers of America, having passed requir¬
ed work in vocational farming and
stock raising as a part of their school
work. Close check on all the boys and

(Continued, on back piffc)
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Mrs. McCxary In Charge of Task In
i Tabulating Forms of Women's Work

jmrnusssa ¦ -

An unusual drive has been launch¬
ed by the Business and Professional
Women's Club of North Carolina
under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Jane McCrary, chairman of the six
districts into which the state is di-
vided.
The object of this drive ts to re-

veal and tabulate the numerous forms

j and fields of endeavor in which women

of North Carolina have engaged
I themselves for their life's work. Mrs.

McCrary has resigned as chairman of
the state committee on Public Rela¬
tions to devote her full time to the
leadership of this unique and inter¬
esting drive.
The state has been divided into six

districts to faciliate the operation of
the organization and Brevard be¬
longs to District No. 1 which includ¬
es also the cities of Hendersonville,
Asheville and Canton.

It is planned that an exposition of
the accomplishments of this drive be*

'r-srte pt the conclusion of the search

/or unusual occupations or fields of
' endeavor which smack of the un-

i usual in order that the people of the
state may know just what the busi¬
ness women are doing.

For an illustration one might nota
that in Western North Carolina th»rp
are women who make pottery an <i
pother forms of handicraft: there is
a woman in Western, N. C. who op-
erates a riding acodemy; other oc-

; cupations which have attracted \vm-
en are: poultry farms, aviation, civn-

jmatics, play wrights, and any num-

ber of others.
Mrs. McCrary urges everyone who

is acquainted with a women who is fol-
lowing a hobby or occupation with

: unusual success and interest to get
in touch with her in order that fear-
survey of North Carolina and
pecially Western N.ortti Carol ipa wilf

t be complete. --

'

;
It is believed that' Westerh North

Carolina will lead all other suctions
of the state in number of women in. .

. various occupations.
'

/


